
YOUR 1991 WILLS

This is what you wrote June 23rl99l:

I, GRANT BOICE, will Bob Healy my '73 Chevy station wagon. WHAT IF
Trog wouldn't orgaltze our next reunion?

WHAT IF Bob became an "honest" ear salesman? Trust Me! - Elaine Vail

I, JANICE BREWTOI{ TOCCO, will to my children the wann and lasting

friendships in their lives that I've enjoyed. I CAN'T BBLIEVE we've all matured at

least ten years in the last2}l, WHAT IF Susan Aneas' bust fell to her waist?

I, LIBBY BRACAMONTE, will my hair to Rodney Nix, and my hearty laugh to

Leora Freeman and Carol Duber. I CAI{'T BELIEVE Donna Rae Sachs looks

different being a blonde. WHAT IF I got married by our 30ft class reunion.

I, LYNN CLARK, will my cowboy expertise to Eddie Casillas. I CAII'T
BELIEVE Buffjust keeps getting bigger. WHAT IF Ralph Wamer had a son?

I, RANDY DeVINNEY, CAN'T BELIEVE it's been 20 years and Mr. Thompson

still looks the same. WHAT lf,'everyone decided to shave their heads so I wouldn't
look so bald! (Not to mention Bob and Buff'!)

I, KIM DRAKE, will Bob Healy my room at Raleigh Hills, Bev Puhara my old
party outfits, and Kim Hansen my trojans. I CAN'T BELIEVE nobody really
changed in anything other than weight or gray hair. WHAT IF we had to do it all
over again?

I, MIKE FRAZIER, will all the happiness my son Matt and daughter Briane, have

given to me as they move into adulthood. I CAN'T BELIEVE that Buff and Bob still
haven't grown up. WHAT IF I could stay married?

I, JIMMY GONZALES, will to Buff Cunningham my long, beautiful, curly black
hair, my slim physique, my blue eyes, and all the charm, personality, and poise he can

get. I CAN'T BELIEVE it's been 20 years. WHAT IF we could all go back to 7l
with the maturify we have now?

I, BOB GUTTRY, will that the last war was fought and that our children be safe.

I CAN'T BELIEVE how much I miss the Globe area and the good friends which we

have. WHAT IF Dan Quale were to be President in 10 years.



1991 Wills continued:

I, FREDDIE BEAR, will Bob Healy my haircut. I CAN'T BELIEVE I'm
driving a Dodge! WHAT IF Steve Moul was on steroids?!?l?l?l

I, JULIE SCHROEDER, will you"all" the will to come back in ten years. I
CAN'T BELIEVE how many wonderful and distinguished people showed up!

WHAT ltr'we look this good in ten more years???

I, DANIEL VALEI\CIA, will my soft ball glove to Ray Ramos so he can play

better soft ball. I CAN'T BELIEVE it's 20 years. Can you imagine 40 years?

WHAT IF we could turn back the hands of time? !?

I, MARTIN WEDDLE, will the rites to my duck eye award to any graduating

Senior that deserves it. I CAN'T BELIEVE I drove 1500 miles in the summer to

Globe. WHAT IF I'm $a4r enough to drive 1500 miles agatn?

I, JANET WALKER CUI\NINGHAM, wish the next ten years be as happy and

prosperous as our last ten years. Let's make it! I CAN'T BELIEVE our friendships

are still as intact. WHAT IF Buff won the lottery - would he and Bob Healy buy a

brewery?

FROM THE ABOVE, RESPONSES, IT LOOKS LIKE WE HAD A LOT MORE,

TO SAY AT OUR 20 YEAR RELINION THAN WE DID IN 1971 WHEN WE
GRADUATED AND WERE SO YOTING AND INNOCENT.


